
GRASS
Saves Your Environment

As world-wide urbanization continues at
break-neck speed, man continues to

build larger cities covering vast expanses of
land. As a consequence, most science fiction
foresees our future as a bleak place with bar-
ren grimy city streets. However, if you look
around, you will find that some of us are work-
ing hard to green the concrete jungle.

Any urban architect will tell you that peo-
ple flock to green spaces. The more green park
areas there are in a city, the higher its livabil-
ity is rated. Science tells us that green spaces
aren't just restful and attractive; they also help
counter environmental degradation.

II~~I The proliferation of
concrete and paved

j areas in a city creates a
IJ vast heat island. Turf,

along with trees and shrubs, help
counter the heat island effect. Every
urban grassy area is a vital self-
contained ecosystem.

The proliferation of concrete and paved ar-
eas in a city creates a vast heat island. Turf,
along with trees and shrubs, help counter the
heat island effect. Natural grass reflects radi-
ant energy and absorbs visible light helping
rest the eyes. Every square foot ofliving grass
releases oxygen during daylight hours, help-
ing to purify the city air. Every grassy area is
also a self-contained ecosystem far outweigh-
ing any other ecosystem found in the city.

It's not only in our cities that turfgrass is
making a difference. Construction in environ-
mentally sensitive areas is often aided by in-
stallation of turfgrass sod to halt soil erosion
immediately on disturbed land. Turf eliminates
water and wind erosion and is a natural filter
for pollutants and dust. The beautiful green
earth cover also aids in limiting runoff by pass-
ing water through the root zone to assist in
water regeneration and to recharge our vital
water resources. Grass is both a pleasure to
look at and a soft, natural carpet to walk and
play on. Grass is special. To baseball players,
it symbolizes the true spirit of the game. And
who can imagine a game of golf without en-
joying the relaxing experience of walking on
cool, springy natural turf? Whether you are
enjoying the outdoors at home or in a park,
it's easy to understand why mankind has a love
affair with natural turf. •
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